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THE COMING ELECTION.
We do not intend writing a rally to the

conservative citizens of our county, to
impress upon them the necessity of
vigorous and united action in the ap-
proaching election, nor to encourage them
either in the prospect before them. "If
tie times' abuse;" the distracted condition
of our country ; the thick gloom and low-
ering clouds through which no star of hope
is invisible—if these have not made every
citizen feel his responsibility, and made
him serious and apprehensive for the fu-
ture of our country, words, surely, are in-
adequate to: arouse them from a lethargy
which we fear, will only awake in death.
Ifthe dullestpeasant, the merest dolt, can
not see and feel that the very existence of
our republican government is upon the
very vergeof ruin, and his liberty threat-
ened with usurpation and despotism, then
rhetoric can produce no effect upon one
so totally insensible and null. We have
seen a desperate faction, revolutionary
and anarchical, conspiring to disgrace our
ablest Generals, until thecountry hasbeen
in danger of -rebellion, and even after the
advancing legions of the traitor govern-
ment were lashed back by our victorious
armies, even then our chief commander
continued to be the subject of abolition
vengeance. ThePresident; too,'.the chief
conservator of the liberties of the people.
has been pursued by the radicals until he
had either to yield to their demands or
become the victim of their conspiracies.—
In a critical moment he yielded his better
judgment to their exactions ; and, al-
though satisfied that the concession was a
fatal one, we trust that it may proveeffec-
tive for good,in opposition to the expecta-
tions of thotiefanatics, who look upon the
late emancipation proclamation as being
calculated to affect merely the condition
of the slave. We hope that it may be in-
strumental in-restoring theUnion, no mat.
ter whether slavery is extinguished or not
We can not, however, retrain from expres-
sing the conviction that it will prove the
worst measure which the radicals have
-wrungfrom the President.

But, our object is not to discuss au act
which cannot be revoked, but to direetat-
tention to the fact that those who have en-
tailed incalculable burdens upon ns are
clamorous for a continuance of power.—
The Pittsburgh.Gazette, yesterday, with a
shameful audacity and falsehood, charac-
teristio only of political highwaymen, ap-
pealel to the people of the 23d Congres-
sional district to elect the Republican can-
didate, "whose words" it informs us. will
be hurled like hot shot into the ranks of
traitors and corrupt jobbers.

The reader will please mark this quota-
tion, and reflect that it comes from the G'a-
zette, a paper whose proprietors and de-
pendents have, since the war commenced,
been holding profitable sinecures from
the Government. Paymaster, Postmas-
ter, Collector of Government taxes, and
a sinecure clerkship at Washington arehut
four of the places occupied by these gen
tlemen, who are opposed to "corrupt job
hers." Then mark their candidate for
Congress in this district. How didhe de-
vote his time during the past year? Did
heexpose the "corrupt jobbers" in con-
tracts, or did he defend and participate in
them all? Did he not exult in the opera-
tions of SimonCameron and his band of
followers, and declare that "his selection
for the Cabinet was the best that could be
madefor Pennsylvania." Who has done
more jobbery than he—the radical candi-
date for Congress in this district—who,in
fact, has done more? And yet our contem-
porary informs us that it desires the elec-
tion of Mr. Williams, in the 23d district,
in order that he may punish "corrupt job-
bers" in Congress. Could naked hypoc-
risy go farther than this': We turn from
its consideration with the disgust which
such brazen dissimulation necessarily ex-
cites.

Of Mr. Williams, the candidate in the
23d District, whose election, the Gazette
informs us, is in danger, we have but little
to say. There are none who doubt his
integrity of purpose; but there are none
who know him but must be impressed
with his unfitness for deliberative purpo-
ses. His brilliancy of intellect is unques-
tioned, but it is the illumination of theen-
thusiast rather than thestatesman. In his
own estimation he stands alone, "a head
and shoulders above his fellows," and this
he takes every occasion to impress upon
creation. This towering egotism renders
him unfit for every day purposes, while the
smallest pettifogger can readily circum-
vent him, if while doing so he only whis-
pers in his ear that he is, since the death
of Webster, without a compeer. Mr.
Williams is a good man; but the opinion
he entertains of himself is lamentably to
be regretted. Since the rebellion began
he has objected to everything which has
been done by Scott, McClellan, and their
armies; and, upon every great occasion he
has demonstrated, to his entire eatisfac•
tion, that it he had been in command, the
capture of the entire Southern Confeder-
acy would have been but an incident in
his undertaking. In truth, Mr. Williams
"is nothing if not critical;" he has a
most pleasing theory upon every subjeat,
whether appertaining to war, law, or poli•
tics; but, unfortunately, when he comes
to apply it to the hard test of naked facts,
it vanishes into thin air and melts as
breath into the wind. He is, in a word, a
talented enthusiast; and, like Volney
and other sceptical authors, his pro-
ductions, although attractive, glittering
and seductive, always lead themindto

ncertaiuty and from that to scepticism.
83nd him to Congress and he will excel
Stephens infanaticism, Sumner inrhetoric
and Lovejoy in pyrotechnic declamation.

..a impaaeaarn tLIE aangerous peculiaraties
of them all, and is, at the same time, gov-
erned by an unyielding and dogmatic
temper, which cannot brook the slightest
opposition. If such a gentleman be fit to
go .to Congress, then let his sensible and
ungnetending opponent be left at home.

NT Capt. George F. Gallope, of the
Pennsylvania Reserves, who has been in
the city for some time, suffering from a
wound received in one of the battles be-
fore Richmond in July last, started last
evening to join his company and again
participate the dangers of the field. The
Captain is a gallant and fearless soldier,
and one of whom our county may well feel
proud.

GEN. S. D. STURGIS
This gallant Pennsylvania fighting Gen-

eral had an opportunity of distinguishing
himself at the battle of Antietam. It will
beremembered that he fell into disfavor
because he would not obey the behests of
the radicals while in an important com-
mand in Missouri. For this his confirma-
tion was kept hanging for an unreasonable
length of time in the Senate, and at An-
tietam was the first opportunity he had
for displaying those soldierly qualities
which distinguished the young subaltern
on the fields of Mexico, and produced such
excellent fruit at Wilson's Creek.

The taking of Antietam bridge was one
of the most gallant feats of the war, and in
the language of McClellan "saved the
day. " It was heroically performed
by the 51st New York and the 51st Penn-
sylvania Regiments,:with Gen. S. D. Stur•
gis at their head.

KILLED AND WOUNDED
It will be seen by the following list o

killed and wounded of the Third Brigade
in the late battles under Gen. McClellan
that the gallant corps suffered awfully.
The Brigadier General of this Brigade be
ing absent on account of sickness, its com
mand devolved upon Col. Robert And,r
son, of this city :

Third Brigade—Col. It. Anderaou.
NINIH INFANTRY.

KILLED.
lAlegander Scott. CoJ &Carnelian, E'John Hooking EW Denon. Ii
Jacob Rieff,

P Grobaml
(Jacob C Mullen, k
Jacob Couchenunr,K
"UN
Toes Brias ,mr, CO AGeoree Haab. B
Phillip Rchmint, B
Peter Linn, B
Fred Solomon, BJacob Nan
Henry Loub, B
Wni Lanner, B
Pichard Pce na.B
Edward Miller, BCharles R. leer, B
Franc's Hawley, F
J F Ileyskell, F
Wrn M'Cutchoon, F
Win alcAneny, F;Alex M •Clellan, F
;Geo McComber, FIf lias Chßfray, 0
Peter ilarbarnill.1% m Chambers, 0
N P Fittsie rn ma, 11

I Jsmtiel John 4on,
'lles' N white
Walter Beattie, 11
L flirker, II
A McClain,
W Leslie, Ft
Thoa Burt, I
Chas': Young. I
Al x Robin:on, K
I A r hsss, K,
Wrn Nick•oo, K
John Crowilmd, K

SergR Mahaffey. Co C
Corp Sam J Bassette, E
Corp W H Grimes. F
Corp Dennis VaniDr, II
George Rogers. A
August Shanemacer, B
MatLiss Denver. B IAdams Swartzlander. C

won:
Lt John Langbio, Co B
Sorg G N 'McMinn. 0
Serg H W Blanchard. H
Corp Samuel Sloan,C
Corp B Pearsol. D
Corp James Gi"con. Fcorn J P Anderson, II
Geo H Creighton, A
James Balms, A
W W Smith. A
HenryBaker, A
W IILehner, C
JahnBarrett C
Wm Aunts, D
ieo McDonald, D

samuel Dowden. D
Joan D
Jacob Conaly, Tl
John Shuster, D
Robort Johnston
Jrhn Farren
Hugh Rodgers. E
Thus MeCieliand, E
Wm England, E
Silas W Stewart. E
Edward Breams, E
Peter Hays, E
Wm Graham.Taos S Norris, E
Walker Bergessen,..E
HenryChapman, F
Wm J Gallagher, F
C II Gehr. F
H J Hamilton, F

TENTH INFANTRY
u .r's ram.

LiPut .1 F Reed, Co F Itobt Fit :.inlyntati
Serst Wm McCann, II ,Imond II 1men.i F. Cooper. A • Walhoe W Fish. F
Chauncey I. V Boyd, A John M,Clane, 41

Templeton, C
ELEVENTH INFANTRY.

Sergt Geo.GourleY, Cu Cl W A Murray, Co I
Philip Laney. A U ark, EThos Moore, Int Perry Walsh, K
James Leubout.

WOINDFD.
Copt D KWley, Co U IThos B Coulter. Co aLie ,it Eli Alnugerainn, 11John 11enti,icii-, Ither.t Orr, A Itfibimmn. IW tenrurt. B It.e.nuel.let.kinF, I
Win Kuhns, /I IA I. Bro own. K

&ward D Means. IC hRobert A Pnik W6e, K
Win Liebiong.

TWELFTH INIANTRI.
Corp Odeuheimer, CnA 'Una Bo:4cl/, C..Cor Jacob Maynard, B P II tlraha ro, 1.1Car C J Spencer. C Calvin lido! F
Cora B Bunhimer, E name .1 ie, FCor O H Campbell, F John S FLander Arndt, A D C ilt..Jr,h-Jrf. 11James! All eon, A

MESE
Lt Henry S Luca... CJ C iargt J I NfeCiure, Co ilLt Saai'l Cloyd, I 4ergt-Maj Wrn Myers, t/
Sergt Henry Bayne. A Corp Jas Allen, ASena Chas Maker, j 3 Corp A E Hasler, F
Sergt John Headly..B :SentF D Horner, HSergi Elias A Fostor, C 'Sergt JO5 RI: utliehl, Ieergt Joe F Getraid. C Eban Beech. AFzra Turney. A ...1..hil I mbergor, FWm Cr.oip. B ;Jacob Souk'. FJames Synthrust, B !Allen Campbell, FJohn Davis, B JWilliam Fog. me
John !thorn. C 'Henry Gable, tiJ It Matson, C George Kenny, ciJames A Barnes, C Jam oi Eisenberger. iiSamuelBryan, C James f 4 Stewart, IIC L Davie,C :Thomas Painter. IIJerome Banco, C Enoch Renton, IIThomas Conner. D David Barkley, IIWilliam hitch. F., tieorge Martin, IIDan el Ely, t GeorgeM Need, III Hannon. E James A Thomas, IRobert McKelvey, F Daniel E Itu erts, IJohn McDowell, F I

LISSING.
Corp. John Oood, Co D !Corp. C Winger, Co D

TOTAL-THIRD BRIGADE
Killed_ .
Wounded

A. H. Coffroth Esq
This gentleman has been nominated by

the Congressional Conferance as the Dem-
ocratic candidate for Congress.

Mr. Coffroth always has been. and still
is one of the firm -unflinching Democrats
of the country. He has always nobly
stood up for the men and principles of
the party; always opposed coalition withother parties, whose doctrines were con-
sidered hereises and invaribly stood bythe platform of the party. He is one of
our self made men, having nothing buthisnative talent and his character for integ-rity, combined with strong energy, to helphim along. He was, in his earliest man-hood, the editor of the Democratic jour-nal of the country, and earned for him•self an honorable position among the edi-torial fraternity. Mr. Coffroth is so wellknown in this country that we can saynothing to add to his high standing. Heis deserving of the vote of all Democratsand conservative men, and we appeal to
our Democratic brethern, to give him
eery vote in the party. Remember, he is
one of those that stoodby the party, when
in this country, it was charged as treason,to stand by the great old Constitutional
party; one of those who resolved that the
Democratic party should not die, as long
as we had a Union and C'onstitution to
defend it.—Somerset Democrat.

Lint a Humbug
A writer in the Boston Post, says of lint.

" Every ounce of lint sent to the armydoes.rnischiet. Its only use is to cover
up the blunders of bad surgery. It is sel-do n used by the bestsurgeons here. In thearmy it is crowded intowounds by men who
know no other way to stop hemorrhageand there it remains until it becomesfilledwith filth and maggots. It retains thedischarges till they putrefy, and producesintolerable stench. =The termination of itswork isthe death of the patient."

LATEST FROM THE .SOUTH.
The Defence of Charleston.

From the RiohmomOlthic Sept.24,
The following ridicalous lie, by tele-

graph from Boston, is .publishad in the
Northern papersofthePtltintt.!

"Thereportedinventinsik.of Charl*.
ton by the gunboats his sone intifinsur
tionby a letter received this .:city from
on board the United Stiteratestmer Bibb,
which says : `Fort Sumpterhas already
received a preliminary dab of shot and
shell, which resultedin serious damage.' "

Per contra, the Charleston Courier, of
Saturday last, describes a visit by the
editor "to a noted and prominent military
post, occupying a position infull view and
within easy co-orierating distance of near-
ly every fortified point on the surround-
ings of our beautiful harbor. It is scarce-
ly possible," he says, "within the range
of easyvision, to place one's eye on any
prominent spot that is not frowning with
ordnance of the most approved and de•
structive charade-.

"As auxiliaries to the effectiveness of
these enemy deterring fortifications, there
are also obstructions and destructives,
moveable and fixed, seen and unseen.
which altogether beget a confidence in
those possessing aknowledge of their char-
acter that leadsirresistibly to theconclusion
that superior engineering skill has made
and is still making our city more and more
impregnable to the attack or attacks of
that Vandal horde, who, we know, owe
us an undying grudge for having made
them once and again kiss thebitter rod of
humiliation and defeat within our pre-
cincts. A fire, North, South, East and
West, direct, cross, plunging, and concen-
centrated, with other formidable hindran-
ces, and before getting out of range of
these engines of destruction of one line of
fortification, running directly within range
of those of a dozen others, would, in the
opinion of those in experience, render the
situation of any foe, in an attack on
Charleston, extremely hazardous, if not,
perhaps, wholly inextricable. To officers
and friends who have placed us under
obligations by their kindness and courte-
sies on this pleasant trip, we tender many
thanks."

Col. J. Bowman Sweitzer---A Bril
liant Dash.

The Sharpsburg (Md.) correspondent of
the Baltimore American, writing on the

-1111 inst., says:
" Yesterday afternoon the Sixty-second

Pennsylvania, Colonel S weitze*, with a sec-
tion of the First New York artillery-and
Griffin's brigade, crossed the river at Rey-
nold's ford, opposite Shepherdstown, and
brought over four hundred rifles, mostly
marked • London, 18G2,' and one fine 12
pounder rifled brass pieces of English
manufitcture. The affair was accomplish-
ed rapidly and with entire success. The
rebel pickets fell back as our men ad-
vanced, without resistance, and nut even
a shot was Bred.

"These little affairs have an excellent
effect upon the men, and their cheering as
the prizes reached this aide was hearty and
enlivening.

"It appears to be well ascertained that
the bulk of the rebel army still remains
along the bank of the Potomac. All our
reconnoissances find them in strong force,
and the smoke of their camp fires eau be
seen opposite all the fords."

S f'i'tKiSn of economysays the Kennebec
J.4trnal, reminds usof an instance related
of a lumber dealer iu Gardiner, who fell
boo the river and was in danger of drown
trig. Efforts were immediately made to res-
cue him by floating boards from a pile on
the wharf. The drowning man, seeing the
boards came from his own pile, cried our
for the men to pick for the wane edge
pieces.

GOOD CIDER
ALL TILE YEAR ROUND.
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MANIIIOOI2
/lOW LOST! HOWRESTORED!
Just published. in • Sealed Envelope. Price

Eli Cents.
A LECTURE ON THE NATURE, TREAT-M ENT and Radical Can of Spormaton tura orSeminal Weakness, Involuntary Eminissions,

Sexual Debility. and Impediments to Marriagegenerally, Nervousneas. Consumption, Epilepsyand Fits; Mental and Physical Incapacityresult-ing from Self-Abuse. Jtc.—By ROBT. J. CU L-VERB' ELL. . D., Author of the Green /Mak. ke
"A Boon to Thounands of klnfferors."
Sent under seab in a plain envelope. to any ad-druct. Poet Feted, on receipt of six mints, or twe
postage stamps. by Dr. CU. J. C. 1(Li NE,127 Bowery, New York. Post Vince ßox. 411111•

ELECTION OF TRIATEEN—TIIE'`Y Pt•ck older of the Pf I TSUI: RUH OASCOMPANY are hereby notified ohm. an ♦lectinnwill b• held at the °thee of tse company on .heFIRST MO SDA Y. Ilith day of October. inst.. he-
tween the hours of 9 and 3 o'clock p. et.. f .r the
pirr.es ofelecting three Pero no to serve ao Trus-
tees of the complvy. Gash. f r the term of threeyearo. .1 AMES M CHRISTY Tre surer.Ofh ,o of Pittsburgh Haa Co.. Sept. 19.El2os.:ti

CURTIS C. STEINMETZ..... ...THEODORE M. ELAMSTEINMETZ & BLACK.
GICNKRAL

110USE CARPENTERS
AND JOBBERS.

SHOP VIRGIN ALLEY„bietween Woodand Liberty Ntreetr,
PITTSBURGH. PA.

forOrderssolicited and promptly attended to.
. aus
131011iTAGE CCRRENCY RECEIVEDfor Showat McClelland's Auction.

HAGS! BAGS!! RAGS!!!20,000 SeasalenoBags:
OM Gunny Bags:
1.000 &mho' Sankt!:2:00 Large Heavy Linen.
VW Army 0 .to and Corn Backs;HNTCHCO SCK—FCKEaKRY & CO..aol2-3nis 191 Second street.

QUIRTS AND DRAIWERS CHEAP Al5,-, Fifth street.

1" _OOK AT THE TERMS OF PAT-ILI MEET—Choice building 1 ,44(.01.5:de each k 2front ou Ewalt street, Law, eurevillo. by 111 veep,
Lear to Butler roet and Passenger Railway. Me-chanics and others desirous of putting their sa-vings into a home of heir own, have now a rareopportunity. as only M. of the PLITCIIBB6 Motleyis required in hand, remainderin nine yearly. PaY-ment-. Apply to 8. CUTHBERT & EONS,11.25 51 Marketstreet.

MIOR RENT—LARGE DWELLING ONMarbury street. A_pply to
b. CUTHBERT &SONS:se2 M Market street.

NOTICE TO MERCHANTS
-AND-

-IF.• A IA JO FL 8,

NEW, GOODS FOR FALL.
EATON, MACRUM dr CO.,
INFITE THE ATTENTION OF BUY.EWS of

TRIMMINGS.EMBn°IDEATES,
HOSIERY Of OVES.kiILLINFRY GOODS,

NOTIONS. go dtoOur present stock embraces everything here-tofore kept, with Mc addition of many new anduseful ankles. to which we invite the specialattention of the jobbing trade.

SOLDIERS
going into camp should supply themselves withIndia Robber Blankets. all WoolSkirts, Wool socks, Gloves, Suspend.ern. Collars,

EATON, 111.4ORME k LAX.au3o No. 17 Fifth street.
E,̀ VESTROOT IS ANXIOUS TO

-innerfrom their friends in the any, and aliocn know where to buy Boot. and Slifies cheap.—The place is st M'Cleihnd'a. 66 Fifthstreet.

First Edition.
WEST, NEWS BY- TELEGLIPH.
News el Our Army.
MEM SIGEL AT CENTREVILLE, VA
Augusta (Ky.) Burnt by the Rebels

CAPTURE OF REBELS IN MO.

Fire in Lexington, Icy.

GEN. N

etc., de., de., fie.

NEW YORE, Sept.'?.—Correspondence
of the New York Times, dated Centreville,
Va., Thursday September 25th, says:—
The advance division of Gen. Sigel's
corps, under the command of Col. Von
Gilsa, of the Fourteenth New York Vol-
unteers, De Kalb Regiment, reached this
place on Monday last, via Falls Church
and Fairfax. Court House. No enemy
was found on the way hither to interpose
any obstacle to the passage of the troops
or to taking possession of the fortifications
upon theirarrival here, except a few scat-
tering horsemen,who fled before ocr scouts
could bring their carbines to bear upon
them.

On Tuesday Brigadier General Stahl
reached this point with an additional
force, and he now has command of the
place, and occupies the house of Mrs.
Whaley as his headquarters.

The usual precautions have been taken
to prevent a surprise by the enemy, and
since Monday scouting parties have been
sent out daily in different directions.—
Gen. Stahl in person visited Bull Run
battle Geld yesterday with a small force,
for the purpose of administering a little
salutary punishment to a party of rebel
scouts who had fired upon our pickets.

As may well be supposed, the special
object of the mission wasfully accomplish-
ed. Yesterday morning a force, consist-
ing of two regiments, a squadron of cav-
alry and a section of artillery, accompa-
nied by a gang of workmen, under the
command of Col. Rushbeck,.of the 27th
Pennsylvania Volunteers, proceeded to
Manassas Junction, at d thence to Bull
Run efitfk, to repair the bridge destroyed
by Longst feet while Pope was making his
celebrated retreat front the Rappahannock.

The bridge was probably completed to-
day, and the troops will then make a more
extended reconnoissance. This afternoon
Gen. Sigel made his headquarters ai Fair.
fax . Court liuuse, and has with hint the
balance of his corps. The future actions
of troops are yet involved in mystery; at
all events so tar as newspaper correspond
eats are concerned. I had a conversation
to-day with a resident of Brentville, just
across the Orange and Alexandria Rail-
road from Manassas Junction, who con
municates tome important fitct a, if true.

lie says that four of the five loce mo
lives reported to have been destroyed by
Gen. !larks when he tell hack from Itr;s.
tow Station, have been placed in good
order by the rebels:, atel have been run
shown to the. Rappahannock Station.--
There are also at :11111111gS113 SI•V•
eral freight ears, boots and other anti;-kis
of clothing, supposed to have been dr-
stroyed, and a r of pieces of artil•
lery. but no rebel s.)l,ii.n. At Gaines-
ville he reports that there are at least ten
thou-and stand .if arm= 1,,-longing to the
rebels. They are also repairing the
bridge destroyed by order of Gen. Pope,
across the Rappolito.no: k river, and the
road will be in pinning order to Culpepper
within a kw days.

This gentleman, who is vom•lma ;11
high (parlors as a good l'nion man, re-
ports that Joe Johnston is marching to•
wards MIttlliSSIlSl WIT h 4' t.001) wen.
This story is not :zenerally credited
however.

Itie ()range Alexut.dria Railroad
la now in good ruining order to :Skimp-ins
J unction.

Cdm•lNsAri, Sept. tfo.—The Augusta.Ky., correspondent of the Gazette, says,
that place was attacked by .ix hundred
and forty mounted rebels and two cannon,
commanded by a brio her of .1 ohn Morgan.
The Union forees, under Col. Bradr,rd,
numbering one bombed and twenty, took
refuge in the hou..es and tired I: oni the
window 1. ttila wvnadine nitir.ty
men. Among the killed were three Cap•tains, one of them the younger brother of
Morgan. Among the mortally wounded
was Lieut. Coloorl son of Cir o.
D. Prentice. The rebels were so exaspe-
rated at their hiss that trier set lire to the
houses, and two squares ()I' the town wasburned. Our loss was nine killed and
fifteen wounded. Tho balonce of our for-
vet were taken prisoners. Subsequently
a Union force front Maysville, intercepted
and attacked the rebels, when they tied
in a panic. The result at the pursuit has
not been learned.

W.tsitiNGTos, :;eptember 20.—The fol
lowing official dispatch was received to
clay :

Sr. L u ts, Sept, 1,3c. Major
General 11.. W. II aHeck, Commander in-
Chief—Gen. Merrill reports that. ColonelGuitar, of the Missouri State Militia, has
captured Major Wells, Calds. Emery andRobinson, and Lieut. Morrison, with sev-
eral privates, and important correspond•
ence of the rebels. Also that on the 2tith
inst., with a detachment of the Ninth M is-sonsi Militia, he routed a party of some
fifty guerrillas, taking five prisoners, with
a quantity ofarms, horses, &c.

S. It. Crwris,Maj. Gen. Commanding Department.

CINCINNATI, Sept. 20.--The Gazette
says a gentleman who reached Covington
yesterday from the vicinity of Lexington,
reports a great conflagration in that city
on Friday. The tire broke out in Beard's
livery stables, corner of Short and Lime-
stor e streets, destroying every house on
both sides of Short street for two squares
north of Limestone street, including the
Bank of Kentucky, Northern Bank, Post-
office, and Mr. Wolverton's fine residence
and livery stable. Origin of the lire un-
known. The loss amounts to several
thousand dollars.

Ctsctxss•rt. Sept. D.—General Jell C.
Davis shot General Nelson nt the Galt
House, Louisville, this morning, killinghim almost instantly.

STRICTLY PURE ARTICLES.
1...cm Prices,.

PITTSBURGH DRUG HOUSE,
TORRENCE & McGARR,
A.POTI-VEC.ALIELIEI3,

CORNER FOURTH it MARKET STREETS
13.17"1*iillURGI

Drug% Lead, CreamTana/
Medicines, Paints, Baking Soda,Perilinnery Dye Sludis. Enelinaterd,Chemicals, Spleen, 01 ,_etc., die., ae.
sir Physicians Prescriptions accurately com-pounded at all bandLiquors.Winee and Liquors. for medicinal useonly. jel9-to

STATE AGRICLTURAL FAIR -NO-U
TICE is hereby giventhat the State Fair basbeen postponed until next year on accouot of theunhappy military conditionpt our country.THOS. P. kKM. President.A. B. LONGAKER sSecret ary. Norristown. FLsel9

LAND PLANTER-450 BARREL.% BE.coked and for ale bywaived Hl; RY H. COLLINS.

TO-DAY'S ADITZDTISEMBNTS
NEW FAL'',

lloslerVll-
V fr,Clotking,

Dee..Tirialemings,
Zuebrettideeltv,

tt/Itibbeete, GoodeGeitillenlon's Fairlalsulnr, booth,Of every vsniety and at, the LO WES P PetICESrtmelitstg atilebeemiSad Velvelo.Meld. tinomlaettea. &c.,Balmoral and Hoop Satires.Wool Hooda.,/nultio,Nubian Marto, Legainao,acc.•Linen and Traveling MarlsCollars. Th4l,tinder Clothing,&C.,
Also a coati tole stuck of

Notions and Small Wares.
All concerned in getting freg/a. ehent and desiro

Lie goods are invited to examine our stock.
MACRUM OLYDF,

78 Market street
(between Fourlli &LA liismond.) se3O,

Y ANT.—EITHER IN ALLEGHENYIL/ city or 1-ittsbenth a pocket-book containingbetween three and four hundred dollars: also a
note, drawn by Solomon Hays, for *l5O. which allPersons are herehy notifiednot tonegotiate. Thefinder will be liberally rewarded by leaving thesame with D. SCHA k FEE It.Morgan House.AllelhenyCity Drove Yard.se-30:3td0

DRY GOODS! DRY GOODS
MI ALVIN'S ON HAND AND DAILYXX receiving a plendid stock of Fall Cloaks,(.11 etyle.,i Dregil G(M.I6. t•hawb. Flannels,Muslims, Canton Flannel, Irish Linens. Sc, manyhaving been purchnsrd before the tate advance.and would invite all to give U 4 a call,

41. J. LYNCH.N4:96 MarketSueeo.(between Fifth and Diambno )

FOR THE PUREST LIQTORS,
FOR. THE PUR.FSP LIQUORS,FOR TUE PUREST SAVORS,FOR THE PUREST LIQUORS.Ofall deserlptiong,Ofal de ,e,totions.twat!d.' ption4.
FOR MEIRICINAL PURPOSES,
FOR Mk.DIcIN I. PURPOSES,FOR At ROW INAIL PURPOSE 4,Go to JO4SPE FLEMING'S.Go to JOSEPH FLEMING'S,

Go to JOSEPH FLEMING'S,Corner of the Mama d and Market struts.Corner of the Diamond and Market streets.
gs..The highest pr:oe in cash paid for Beeswaxrel 9

ffiIIOTASII-5 CASKS O. I RECEIVED
nsd Icr &ale by

se29 'HENRY 11. COLLINS.

TIMOTIIY SEED RECEIVED ANDfor sale by
seN HENRY 11. COLLINS

IBRICATING OIL-12 BARRELSreceived and fovsale by
HENRY H. COLLINS.

14462. IRti•2

DRY GOODS,
DO3IESTIC GOODS,

DRESS GOODS,
good assortment

BALVORIL SKIRTS,
a good variety

HOOP SKIRTS,
ell sires and rolors.

UNDERSHIRTS- AND DRAWERS
all colors and lualily

GOODS FOR MEN & BOYS WEAR
I A,. Wit, Ci.t►~7Cy,

C. HANSON LOVE & CO.,
74 Alarket Street.

if 4 0 AND BEV A PAIR OF 111411SF.tho,et, lialworalA for Lathe+ ttud (lent 4 at f,tree!.

dr 'E BEILDEVG LOTS FOR SA I.E
plearantly situatol on Rebecca .treet,itheny city. being 4 division of alargt trd-n, witilfruit trees. ,litutthery, eto., and ofrecess byl'iteniter. Railway. Pers. ns &Areas ofsecuring

&good and t leasant !oration for a rc?idence arcpartimlarly invited to look at these beautiful luttwhich are offered at low price!. and on easy
tertris. all and .ee the plan at our otEee.. .

S. CI MISFlaat SONS,
51 arket ACTIIe

/V UIE A T NALE 0V HOOTS ANDW 1-•hoed thi? dAy and evejng at :%teClell.4nd'F.Anc:ion.

N S- WE gl.ti 1: ilk:VI:Ili El) A11111 very tine a .ertnient I t 111111110 cingleI irrel Sh..t Gun, t whieh Nre iovi:e the :wen-
i-n ..14P,r:•onen and in w,,nt of a saPernn-ftrt ele. DU .`: N felLEV,1:4; {Vend itreet,

Gll MP AND BOWIE KNIVES lOUs.Jo bY W .sr T 1.se 7_ IA; IV nod street.

t',"lt'sol,l and Nov Modal
Smith
Athol Wheelock ,t;it.:, of :tlimutuoturing :

for kale to the trade1;0W N g TETI.El~•27 Lei Wood Street
"'ES F"" t"'WAl'tfrTt E1•,:1,17 1. i Wood street.

■ lON'T Pl' I' our TILL TO-MORROWLI what you should do to-11,y, hut go nod gee the1111 mense stock of Boots mid Shoes going off cheapat MeClellann'sAuction.
11.101014. YOITTIHR4 AND CHILDREN%

:2 hoes at MeLlt Hand's Auction.

BARGAINS. -

BARGAINS.BARGAINS.

BARGAINS.BASMAINII,
ALL THE SUMMER GOODS AT

CONCERT HALL SHOE STORE
NO. 62 FIFTH STREET,

Marked down to make room for Fall iloodsi
Ladies House and Toilet Slippers 250
Women's SingleSole Gaiters
Beautiful Sewed heel French Morocco

Bows, 0013' $l.OOand all other goods in same proportion.

Comequick. NOW OR:NEVNR.
Neat door 10 tue Express °Mee.

sel6

NEW FALL GOODS.
NEW STYLE SHAWLS,

NEW STYLE CLOAKS,
NEWSTYLE CIRCULARS

High Colr'd Plaids for Ladies" Dresses
Filed Rept. Poplins.

FinePlain Poplins' ,all Colors

BALMORAL SHIRTS.
All qualities and colors

NEW STYLES HOOP SKIRTS,
among which may he found

THE PRIDE OF THE WORLD,
LADIES' SIZED,

MISSES' SIZES, nod
CHILDREN'S SIZES.

-AT---

W. & D. Hugus',
CORNER Firm MID MARKET ATM.ael2

SOAP STONE DIIST—to BAUSELSswayed andfor saWszself foill.Y H. COLLIN&

TO-DAY'S ADVESTIEIBRIENTO
.?LIFILTIVILE AT THE SU .Ee," COLUMN., corner of P.M an

etteetr. Toes lay mnrning at leg
PRIN.IPAG ANL AGENT
rinevonipmin

Cloak and Mantilla Store
HAVING OPENED AT

73 Market Street Pittsburgh, Penna.,
ACLOAK AND MANTILLA STORE.being the first establishmentof thekind everopened in this city. The ladies of Yhtithurgh andvicinity are re.pectfully invited to can and examine ourtdoek. baying gone to great expense
in fittingup a first-class house for this particular
branch of trade. we will introduce fresh noveltiesevery month. For

BEAUTY AND FINISH
we will defy eampari on west of New York city.Having engaged the services ofa superior ar-tist. who served his rime in the great CloakHouse of Charles Nicholson & Co., St. Paul'sChurchYard, London, a d more recently at thePalace claim B. °di's. motor the Fifth-AvenueHotel, New Yont, wh'chwill enable us to furnishKotula much better and at lower rates than anYsimilar house in the city. We also invite theceuntry Trade toour stock, as we have the facil-ity fur tarnishing them goodsat %me York prices.We call special attention to our stock

Balmoral Skirts,
having obtinedan agency of P n English 'Rougewhich will toable us tofurnish a very excellentskirtfor

THREE DOLLARS,
full 150inches in wiltb by 44 deep, five breadth:,one ware breadth than is usually found in thisuurker.

so 19:13-0

BENZIN. BENZIN,
M. T. SP CE

•

Benzin, Benzin.neunin. Benzin,
Benzin, lienzin.The 'Evaarticle ever discovered for removingall kinds of grease spots, paint, etc.. eta, fromsilk, riobons, cloth. etc.. etc.; it cleans kid glovein a low momentsw thout affecting the coley

, andford-ening all kinds ot word er silk goods is in.valuable. Tho genuinearticle can heprocured al.10.41.11. Vb. M er'S,
FLININS'SCorner of the Dismen and MarketStreets,Corner of the Di /mond and Mu. ket Streets,

eV-1 ho highest priee in cash paidfor Beeswax.se29

ENCIt DECORATIONS-A CHOICEcollection of new panel decorationsfor saleW. P. MAPSHALI.,
81 Wood street.

ALL PAPER, AT OLD PRICESfor Bite by
W. P. MARHIALL.I7Wood street.

INDOIII' CUR FA MALEcy
W. P. bIARMIALL..87 Woud e•treet.

duiiiiLinturs 114110ES OF EVERYlJ de,,a,iption nt M't I. Ihnd's Auction House,55 Filth i treet, iIEULIic Hall.

Mi:tlfetlet",l7l.t.t,„"ift.Lia-7-",ll;tti.'
BOOTS. SIIOE.S AND ttelPIS

low priersas t• cy Cr n feund in the city. Calland exam-ine for yourstl re:: at the
Cheap Froth Store of

J. H. D'S.Ma•ket street, svBOR
end door trees hitth. s

LANVic.
FRESH ARRIVAL. OF

BOOTS. SDOE3 AND GUMS.which will be sold at theold prices atse27 130 c L ‘ND'6, 98 Marketstree_ _

NO SUJET AT 55 FIFTH STREET.but g • to M.CIe land'u Headquarters furBoot , and Shoes.

S_PPLER-SO BARRELS PRIME Alpies just reef:lye:l.nd ferrule
. FTZER.Cnr.nnr MJr Akes. AEtnn Firm street*.

ACON—:OO LIM. COUNTRY BACONBBides iuct rteuived and for sole S.
JA MES A. FhTZER,E1:27 corner Mai ket and First strect9.

W. E. SCIIMEUTZ it CO.,
31 FIFTH STREET

LADIES, MISSES AND CHILDREN'S

Balmoral & Eugenie Boots
LASTING, GOAT AND KID

Nf leES S. trice iso IS T TON G ! AI?
BONS AND YOUTII

Balmoral Boots, Congress Gaitersand Bucell Shoes,
ail in igrat. 7aricty ana ailingat low ',rifts.

W. E. SCHMERTZ & CO

AMERICAN WATCHE
FOR SOLDIERS !

AT REDUCED PRI

AMICAN WATCHES FOR AMERICANS.
THE AMERICAN WATCH COMPAN Y give

notice. that they have lately i+=ued a new style of
Watch, expressly deFignod for So;dierd and others
who desire a good watch at a moderato price.—
Thee watch esare intended to d is,place the worth-
less, cheap watohes ofBritish an ISwiss manufac-
ture, with which the country is 11,oded, and which
wore never ex pected to keep time when they wet.,

wade, being refuse uninufectui%, sent to this
country, because timitleable..at some. and used
here only for .i.,lcerino and siaiwitingpurposes.

We offer to sell our Watch. which is ofTHE
MOST SUBSIA NTIAL MAN 1, IoACTIIRE, AN
ACCURATEAND DURABLE TIME RE EPER,
and in Sterling Silver Cases, Ii outing pattern,
at as low a price as is asked for Cu trashy Ancres
and L,piiirs offoreign make, already referred to.

We have named the new series ofWatches, W3l.
ELLERY„ Boston. Mass., which name will be
found on the plate of every watch of this manu-
facture.aad is one of our trade marks.

Sold by all respectable Jewelers in the lull
rater,

holesnle orders should be addressed toROBEINN A- APPLETON.
Agents ofthe American Wateh ComloanY.

IS2 Broadway, N.sol-la :14,

WOOLEN YARNS-
a fail assortment of Boston aLt! Co arseoYaana3which we will sell at the lowest market Kiel!. forcash.

JOSEPH HORNE,
77 era 79 Market street

MILLINERY GOODS-
_ Country Mer-chants and Milliners will find our assortment ofnibbons. Flowers, Plumes. Bonnets, flats. &c.,very complete,and at very low prices for cash,

JOSEPH HORNE,
77 and 79 Ma ,ket street,holesale Rooms second and third stories.

BOSTON RIBBED 110SE.
Of all kinds.

for ladies and children. A full line now on hand
at eastern prices to wholesale buyers for cash.

JOSEPH HORNE.
77 and 79Market :treat

BALMORAL SKIRTS—
All the different varieties oBahnorals at very low prices to wholesale or re-tail buyers at

HORNE,S TRIMMING STORE,

COUNTRY MERCHANTS
Will find °ursine* one etthe best in the city from which to ?miketheir se-lections, as we have all varieties and styles ofgoods in our line.

JOSEPH HORNE,
77 and :9 MarketAnsa.Stoles&le Rooms second and third storied.sels

OATS-12$ SUSHI LS PALMS OATS,Indreceiveciand forsake by
deli JAS. A. FETZER.corner Marlostand First Streets.

AItIIORMAISTIL
TS:BURGH THEATRE.

Lrt i■ •eDIIIARAGFP WM. II ENDEiti-.0
rlinCEB or AT.XIHBI,O7.- Pr.wate Bozo., 15 1/,,•Blujbiieat in Private Box, 1 l'arou.rte ftolDean Circle, emirs, 50..onts:}amitymit Colcrwl liallory, 25 cents; Coltrryl Box.59.1patm_Gallors, lb cents,

B•lonti night of there-eng.igement r,f the A rner
team tragedian Sir. J. P IVA:10R

Great FarrPed Great Snt..:•er.4 (beat
VI the Nevi It L-trait.ll ,

Of the New Drama!
GIO:

OR THE ♦I:HORER OF TYRE.
..............

.
............. Mr. Pri,:tor

......... .......... —Wile Rose Cereto
To conclude with the
YOUNG WIFE.

Gregory....,

THE ARDESCO 011 COMPANY
XiAN IVctc:r !: AND DAVE reilt.I.V.Dcale a Ettperier article of

*Alined Ardeseo One -
NOS-EXPLOSIVE. AI.Su,

PURE BENZOL E.
warehouse, 2 IRWIN STREEII

PITZSTURG 1 E.V.Y.-1.

1101SEliEEPE Its
Furnishing Store

GOODS FOR THE
KITCHEN,

Tin Ware, Brushes,
Wooden Ware, Baskets,
Spice Boxes. Jel'y 11lrfulds.T. up labs, 1' Wash Br:ins,
:31aw Cutters, Cup Mops,
liair Sieves. 1 Wire :- ieves.Mince Knit'es. Coal tietifue,Silver Soap, , :trove Poli.b,
Chamoise Skins. : 14 nire Washers,ttkewers. ' Basting Spcons,Gedirons, Coffee Mills,Lemon Sgdeezers,, WllShDlardiostew Pane, ! mare rilllF.Wade trona, ' Bird I:casters.Fhb Kettles. ' Fry Pans,
Ram Boilers. Farina IsT.ilehs..,Graters, Egg Beaters,
Larding Needles, Flour Pails,
Pudding Pane. Water Filters,J:readPam, Pie Plates,
Butter Ladl^s, l' 'robes Wringers,Iron !fold(rs, Wooden Spoons.
Flop Ladders, butt.). Fruits.Keglers. Wash Tubs,
Clothes Lines, '''",r Cup-,
Fettles, 'least 10 .rks.'Cook's Knive I Sad Trois,
Bread Boxes Meat i'l i!::C.3.S;!.001.8. I Cute lit.X. F. &e., It
FOR THE DINING ROOM,

SILVER PLATEI).

CastorsCall Bells.
:••3rap Jugs, !, 'Nii. Picks.Cake are,Kni ! tick I:Oven,
CrumbKnives, 1 lee Creasy Itnivea,salt Stands. I Napkin hinge,Fruit Stands,

~
; Cafe Barkers,ButterKnives, ' Forks and Spoons.boa's:Lad:es. , Oyster Ladles,

Gravy Ladles.l Sugar Spoens.
Children's Cups, ; - Al ust3rd fts:cons,Round dr Oval Salvers,! Tee Pit eheiie.Bouquet Stands. ' t:ohlets.

CUTLERY.
Ivory MaudledKnit-09j Carvers,
Cocoa do do : Forks,
Stag do doi Si„itaie Waiters,

;English Tea Trays, Cimob Iliushes,Fork and Spoon Trays; Crumb 'Iray a,Dish Covers, Charing WAGS,Haan Dishes, Coffee Biggins,
Wind Strainers, Coffee Caletters.Spirit Coffee Pots, li ut Cracksrs.Table:Mats. It gig ,nd Waiters,Bread Baskets, Cork Screws,
wine Coolers, ;Mile Sher, en ent,Retrigera ors. "it at r Coolers, air.

FOR TUE CiLillltEß.
Toilet Is rs, IVO iv; Girriers,
Soot Baths, Chamber ttnekets,Inf nt's Baths, i 171,)%19 am' Pitetirra,
Mat rase Brusbes, tit , iti,ailis,
Spacing Mims, Aar: my Shn.l ...,,ISrOLZO Match Molders Nurt-ery La trit:s,
Flower Stands, Clothe.;Whii‘k,s,
Ik. arse. yhetrigerators, Ch•thes II :near,,IS Tapers, ?i Lights,

- MISCELLANEOUS.
Library Steps , Door Mats,Vienna Fish (pubes, i Vestits.
Bird Cages, ; rtlear safes,Vizseita, i Pocket Knives,
Card deVisite Frames; Flasks,
Camp Kai es, ; Camp Pbrtfolies,

And everything pellaining to a wel! appointedammo
To he cbtainea atreasonable prices at the NEW°UK of

KAY '&, R I C 11 A R 0 S,
30 Fifth Street,

First door below Exchange Bank
All Gouda delivered free of charge in the city;

Allegheny. Birnrir glum, Manchester. DuqutsueBorough, etc. a1-hut
. _ .

TO COVNTRY MEAIII.III4IS AND

A. F!A .

EATON, MACKUM & CO.,
NOS. 17 AND 19 EMI STRUT,

Jobbers Rind relfailero. or Tr.taniii logs,
Embroideries. .i.ilove%, Hoop
Skirts. Ribbons. Shirrs Collor*, Ties.
Undershires IVoolen
Hoods. Nablus, N.,-oris, 7.ephyrs nod
Knitting' Tarn. every variety of small
wares and notions.
Our Meek isabnost rot:Z.1140)1e as large

as ever Itriare, ataan the i.ttger portion
mare porch:tarn before iho last (;r-at
malt :titre in prices. With (he iatoace-
nteuts e etn now otti•r we uonld.est
peeitilly invite Hie alien. ion of CI
and Country Merchonei :IIMinors,
Peddlet ra andall wha Luy ioset' amain.,

N. it. A choice MAO mean of •

STAPLE DRY GOODS,
at Wholesale onbr.

TO CONSUMPTIVES
►~IIE ADVERTISER HA INCI BEESrestore t to health in a fc•c weeks., by a verysimple:remedy, afterhavingsutieredseveral yearswith a severe lung aff.•etiou, and that dreadfuldisease, Consumot ton—is anxious to makeknownto hi. fellow sufferers the ateins f ,f cure.To ail wit., desire It, he will bend n prekallition
used (free ofcharge). will the directions for pre-paring and using the s ime, which they will find asure eurefor Consumption. Asthma, Bronchilis,:e e.the only objectof the advertiser M sending thePrescription is to benefit the afflicted. and spreadinformation which he erineh es to ho invaluable,and he hopes every sufferer will try his remedy,
as it will coat them nothing, and may trove ablessing.

Parties wishing the pre-eretion will please adtires Rer. EEIWA ti A. WILSO.se1:1-3m Williamsburg Rings County. N.Y.
ENN imulionATA AND GAITERSiv.• at MINJIIIeHall Auction House.

WALL PAPER
FOR ArTI:.‘IN OF ISO2.A complete amortment of beautiful

PAPER HANGINGS,
of all styles. bought before the tax advance, willbe bold at the usual Jew pekes.

W. P. MARSHALL;
ee6 No. 87 Wood stroet,

BOYS ROOTS.

BOYS BuOTS
HOYE BOOTS

CHEAP! CHEAP!! „CHEAP!!!
at DIFFENBACEIER'S.27 No: I* Fifth st., near 'Market st.

YOU WANT MME GOOD NEW.11. Fruit or prepared Mince Meat. mixed. andall other kinds of Spices. cooking Brandy orWine. New Orange. Lemon and Citron Peel go toHaworthA .Brothers. in the Diamond. where youwill get a appnof Fruit and lower than idany other housein the city. Also a_acnergi andtoll assortment ofFamily Groceries. Teas, Winos,Brandies. and all other kinds of Foreign andDomesticLiquors.
HAWORTH A. BROTHER,den Omar Diamondand Diamond alley

1.200 BALMORAL SKIRTS,
Real Scotch andDomestic Makes,All new styles and choice colors,
received before tbe last great advance. and for salewholesaleandretail by

EATON. MACRUM CO..se6 17 Fifth street.
RENT—The third and fourth stories of112 the new budding No.21 Filth street. nearMarket. The fourth story. Z2xloo feet, is beingfitted up for a first class DAGIIERREAN GAL-LERY. the loca•ion being one of-the best in thecity. The third story is two compartments. wellsuited for offices, and will be rented separately ortr get her. Apply to J. L. CARNAGIIA N.sep4 federalat., near Diamond. e Ileghen3 .

UIII,IITE MEN HAVE ARRIVEDA home,and in this oonnoction wo would 1164goto McClelland's tor Boots and Shoes..


